AGAPE High School
VIRTUAL FALL CONFERENCES
October 4th-8th
Join your teachers and staff for virtual meetings to discuss your progress! Sign up using Calendly links, GoogleMeet codes or text/call staff at the numbers listed below!

Mr. Cortes - Science
GoogleMeet Code: agapescience
Email pablo.cortes@spps.org to schedule

Ms. Storvick - Parenting/ECFE
Calendly Link

Mr. Iliff - Career & Tech Education
Calendly Link

Ms. Glaspie - Social Studies
Calendly Link

Ms. Andestic - Learning Behavior
Calendly Link

Amy Buck - School Nurse
Text or Call 651-328-7873 to schedule a virtual meeting

Ms. Lund - English
Calendly Link

Mr. Bednar - Phy. Ed/Health
Email mike.bednar@spps.org to schedule

Ms. Voeks - Math
Calendly Link

Mr. Brueggeman - Art
Calendly Link

Kea Sparkman - School Counselor
Googlemeet Code: agapesparkman
(Text/Call 612-834-7757 to schedule)

Christy McCoy - School Social Worker
Text or Call 612-368-1457 to schedule a virtual meeting

Mrs. Weir - School Administrator
Text or Call 651-335-9145 to schedule a virtual meeting